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SUPERSEDING

I

W,ITARY .SPJ3121FIcAT10N

*, BATTING, ARAMIll

* Thfs specification is approved
of the Department of Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 ,2his,.epedficatiOncOvere
batting.

* 2. ..APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS.

2.1, ‘rbefnllowing dncumeats nf
for bids nr reaueet for Proposel.
extent speclfi;d herein:-

SPECIFIMION s“

FSDERAL

PPP-P-1133 -

MXLITARY

MIL-C+3774 -

STANDANDS

PEDERAL

‘FEO-STD-191 -
FED-STD-751 -

1

)R NOVOUIID FIBER,

M2L-B-81813A,
1 October 1971
(See 6.6)

QUILTED

!nr &e by ell Depertmente and Agenciee

:he requirement for one type of quilted

the;ieaue in effect on date of invitatho
form a part nf thte specification tn the

Packaging and Pecking of Sypthetic Fiber Fabrice

Cloth, Plain or Pajam Check Weave, Nylon,
Nnn-Melting

Textile Test Methode
Stitchee, Seame end Stitching

FSC 8320
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MIL-B-81813B

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by
Attributes

(Copies of specifIcations, standards, drawinga, and publications req’uired
by aupplfera in connection with specific procurement functions should be
obtained from the procuring activity nr as directed by th’econtracting
officer.)

LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Rul.eaand Regulation Under the

(Copies may be obt”kfnedwithout
Waaliington,DC 20580.)

3. SBQUISEMSWTS

3.1 The requirements specified

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act

ch’argefrom the Federal Trade Commission,

in 3.3.1, 3.3.2.2,“amd 3.4;1 and related
paragraph in section 4 apply nnly to battimg purchaaed dfrectly by the
Gpvermrnent. All other requirementa apply to battin8 purchaaed aa a com-
ponent for am end item by a supplier, and to batting purchaaeddirectly b;
the Govwmment.

3.2 Materials.

3.2.1” BattinK filler. The batting filler shall be of either an approved
aramid fiber or an approved novoloid fiber (see 6.4) needled for compactneea
and cohesion. The aramid fiber shall be virgin, natural or solution dyed
color,,nominal 2 denier, 1-1/2 to 2 inch length. !la .nwol@d fiber .ehallbe
virgin and ,j.n.the natural color ag produced. The ff.niahedbatting shall.be
made of fiber only, with no added resims or m.aterialaof any kind. The
physical requirement of the needled battin8 aha~ be as apecified in table
I when tested ae specified im 4.2.7.

TABLE 1. Physfcal requireinentafor the needled batting filler

Weight per square ‘rhickneaein inches Compreeeional recovery,
yard - ouncee at 0.01 lb/sq.in. (percent minimum)

Minimum Maximum— —

3.8 - 4.8 0.22 - 0.30 75

2
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3.2.2’
shall be
natural,

3.2.”3

MIL-B-81813B. . .

Cloth outer coverin~.. l% outer coverfng for the quilted battipg
nmzlting cloth cenfO~tig to.KIbfi-43774. The colOr shall be
Olive Green 106 or Sage Green 1565 ae-apecified (eee 6;2)).

Thread. The thread.used for the needle end bobbin in the fabrf-
cation of the quilted “batting shall be made”of tui’approved aramid spun fiber
(see 6.4). The phyeical requiremante for the threed shill be ae specified
in table,II when tested ae specified in 4.2.1.

.

‘TABLE“II.“ Phyefcal”requirement for the aramid thread

,.,,., Single atrqnd
..Yarnsize D$rect,ionof Yards/lb. breaking strength

(approxitite) Ply final twist (minfmum) lbe. (mfnimitm)
.. . .

:i5/3 3 .Z 11,000 2.0

3.2.,3.1 Color. The;..color.of the thread shall be Olive Drab”S-1
(C.A. 66022~Sage Green ~ (C.A. 66046) aa apecifted,(ace 6.2).

3.2:3.1.1 Colorfastueaa. Thread shall.chow faatneas to light and to
lauodaring equal to or better then the standard sample’when tested as apeci-
fled in 4;2.1. h%en determining colo;faetneaa for ltght, the ample. stiell-be
.faded.to the break point or,the ataadard referenced sample and the suppliere
submisafon shall be compared with the standard at this point. The suppliers
eubmiasion shall chow fair faatoeas when no standard eample ie available.-

:,.

3;3 x%nstruction,, me quilted batting shall be compose$:~of’one layer of
needled batting fillek“Gpeclfiediin 3.2.1, stitched betveeu & layera,of
cloth ‘outercovering apeci.fibd”in 3.2.2.

,,,
,.

3;3.1 Cloth alignmcnt,:(aee:3.1 and 6.5). The cloth outer coverings and
needled batting filler shall be eo Petitioned as to yield a straight edge on
one side of the ensemble. The needled batting filler shell be flueh “or
extend beyond the aelvages en both aidea of the ensemble. Any extension of

the needled batting filler on the at~”afghtedge shall not exceed 1/2 inch
wide while the extenafon of t!’!?needled batting filler On the oppOsite aide
shall not exceed 1 tnch. The.extending edgea of the needled batting filler
shall be evenly trimmed wftho~t ragged edges.

3
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3.3.2 Seams and stitchln~ All stitching ehall conform to type 301,of
FZO-STD-751. The stitch pattern shall be the dumbbell pattern ae shown in
figure 1. The stitch pattern ehall contain 6 to 8 stftchee per linear inch,
calculated as 1/6 of the total number Of .gtitche~in a 6-fich repeat of the
etitching pattern.

I 3,.3.Z;1 Thread breaks and open stitchin~. Thread breaks or open stitches
shall be eecured by stitching back of the br&k in ctiformence with the
patte-rnnot lees than 1 i.ich~

3..3.2.2”-Bobbin khangee (see 3;1)..
the quilted batting s~ be cut out
to ~he Gwve’&unent.

.4 3.3.3 IkLmeneionalstability. The
pl~ o: minus dimensional change”not
or width when tested as specified in

The area of complete bobbin chhngee on
of the piece and”shAll‘not be furniehed

finished quilted batting shell show a
in exceaa of 5.0 percent in the length
4.2.7.3.

* 3,3.4 Fiber identification. The quilted batting shall be~labeled, ticketed
or invoiced for fiber content in accordance with the Rulee -d Segulatiorm
under.the,Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

3.4 Lexigthand put-up.

* 3.4,1 Quilted batting (see 3.1 and 6.5). The quilted’Liattiugshall be
furgished,in rolle with a minigmm length of 20 ya~ds”;+ith a:maximum of one
fabric!splice (joining of”fabrid.outer covering) &id’a m&imnm of one lap or
othe~tie. joining of ends:of needled batting fil.ler,and without areas
evidencing cwmplete bobbfn charigee. A complete bobbin change would require
all.bobbins would have to be changed at one time. With kkgard to splicing
the.outer fabric, only one eplice is allowed (t.e., one splice on each.eide
of the outer fabric is ‘notpetiitted). The outer fabii& ~ire,overlapped
without a seam and are ‘attached:with the dumbbell quilting etitching. No
overlap of the batting filler shall exceed 4 inchee h’ length at any point.
No gaps in the batting filler shall be permitted. No fabric wplice shell
be lees than 3,,yards from the ends of the roll. The.minimum,yidth shall be
as specified “(see6.2).

3.5 Wor&mship. ‘lliefiniehed quilted batting shall be clean, free from
objectiwnable odor and ehall conform to the quklity and grade of product
eetabliehed by this specification. The occurrence of defects shall not
exceed the applicable acceptable quality levels.

4
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4.. _QUALITY @IS.ktiCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unl,ees.otherwiee specified in the con-
tract or”purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the performance of
all inspecCi6n requirements as specif.ie.dherein. Except aa othervise speci-
fied in the centract or order,’”the’supplier msy use hie own or any other
facilities euitable for the perfom+nce of the inspection requirements
specified herein, unless disapproved by the Cc.vernment. The Cnvernment
resenes the right to perform SOY of the inspections eet forth in the specl-
fication where such inepectione are deemed necessary to assure swppliee and
services conform to preecrlbed requlrementa.

* 4,1.1 Certificate of compliiuce. Wkere certificates of compliance are
submitted, the Government reserves the right to check test such itam to
determine the validity of the certification.

* 4:2 Quality conformance inspection. Sampling for inspection aha12 be
performed in accordance with KIL-STD-105, except where otherwise indicated
hereinafter.

* 4.”2.1 Component snd material-inspection. In.accordance with 4.1 above,
compouenta and materiale’sty+llbe tested in accorduce ~th all the require-
ments of referenced .+ecificatione; drawings snd stendarda,’unlese otherwise
excluded, emended, modified or qusli.fied in thin specification or applicable
purch.see documents.- ‘In addltion, teeting shall be performed on components
end msteriah listed in table 111. The method of testing f.nPKO-STD-191,
wherever applicable, and aa “apecified herein’shall be followed. The lot

shall,be ,wnacceptableif one or &re aemple units fail to meet any test
requirements specified.

TABLE III. Component tiste

Requksment Teat
Msterial Characteriatics paragraph method

Batting filler fiber: Den%er
..(see table VI,
adultere@e) Color

3.2.1 ~1 4021
.,

3.2.1 ~f Visual

Length of staple 3.2.1 Al Al

Msterial identification 3.2.1 ~1

5
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● TABLE III. Component teats (corm’d)

Requirement Teat
Material Characteristics paragraph method

Thread: Spun fiber

Material identification

Number of plies

Direction of twist

Yarde/lb

Breaking strangth
(single strand), lbe.

Colorfastness to light

COlOrfastness to
laundering

3.2.3

3.2.3

3.2.3

3.2.3

3.2.3

3.2.3

3.2.3.1.1

3.2.3.1.1

A certificate of compliance is mandatory for thtB requirtient, and it
ehall include: A certified statement that the fiber used is that
specified in 3.2.1 and 3“.2.3 along vith the fiber ,supplier’stype and
identification data, and supported by a certified copy of the fiber
producer’e certification to the manufacturer of quilted batting.

The supplier shall submit a certificate of compliance for this charac-
teristic. When required, the certificate ehall be acco~anied by actual
test, inspection, or other verifiable deta.

Scale to the nearest 1/16 inch.

Except that the supplier’a aubmiesion’shall be compared with the.etandard
sample aft= 6 hours and evaluation made at this point.

* 4.2.2 Examination of end item for visual defects. The required yardage
shall be examined on one side only (alternating every other roll.)and defects
classified in accordance with table IV. The defects found during this

6
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examination shall be counted regardless of their proxtiity to each other,
except where two or more defects represent a single local condltfon of.the
batting, in which ceae only the more serious defect shall be counted. A
continunua defect shall be cnunted as one defect for each lengthwise yard or
fractinn thereof in which it occurs. The sample unit ehall be nne linear
yard of batting. The sample size shall be baaed,upon Inapectiou level II of
MIL-STD-105. The sample size and the lot size shall be expressed in milts
of one yard each. The number of rolls from which the sample is tn ,be
selected shall be in accordance with table V.. The acceptable qualtiy level
(AQL) shall be 4.0 major and 10.0 total defects (major.end minor combined)
per 100 units (yards).

4.2;2.1 Intermediate inspection. The unquilted needled baittingshall be
examined prior to fabrication in accordance with applicable provisions of
4.2.2.end 4.2.3.

* TABLE IV. Examination for visual defects

Classification
Examine Defect Mejor Minor

Materials:

Needled batting Any hnle, cut or break (tear) x
filler Crease or vrinkle, ,mbedded x

Batting unaven - resulting In
thin, thick or.weak place,
clearly visible ~ x

Spot or stain, clearly visible ~~ x

Outer cloth Material not as specified x

coverings Color not a~ specified x
Smash, tllly x
Cut, hole or tear, any x
Spot or stain, clearly visible ~/
Abrasion resulting in any
weak place x
Floata and skips:
Multiple, 3/4 inch”or more in
combined warp end filling
directions x
Multiple, less than 3/4 inch in
len8th in combined warp and
filling directions, or single
float or skip extending over
more than one warp-wise or
filling-vise inch

x

x

7
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* TABLE IV. Examination for visual defects (cent‘d)

Classification
Ex&mine Defect Msjor Minor

Materiels: (cent‘d)

Outer C1Oth Broken or mfesing yarns
coverings (warp and filling):
(cent‘d) Three or mr.: contiguous,

regardless of length
Two or more contiguous
missing for 1 inch or more

Two or more contiguous
missing for less than 1 inch
Single missing four inches or more x
Crease or wrinkle, smbedded x
Five or mnre.kinke, knots or
loops in 9”linear inches,
clearly visible ~/ and protruding
from surface of cloth

ky tight warp section resulting
in waviness or dimensional
distorting of cloth x

hy cut, broken, torn, folded
or rolled aelvage x

Any stringy or loopy, ecalloped,
tight or slack selvage

Thread Not color sp~cified or not
within established tolerances

Workmanship:

Quilted batting Pattern not es specified
Stitchfng pattern not within
established tolerances by 1/4
inch or less

Stitching pattern not within
established tolerances by
more than 114 inch
Thread ends not trimmed
One or more rows of stitching
omitted

x.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

B
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* TABLE IV. Examfnation for visual defects (cent‘d)

Classification

Examine ~ Defecte Major Minor

Wor_ahip: (cOnt‘d)

~c~~dd~tting Needle chew
Loose or irregular tension
Not atitch type 301 throughout
Broken .ormissing stitch 1 inch
or mnre (not repaired)
Broken or missing atitch leae
than 1 inch (not repaired)
Stitkhea per inch -. .
Cme stitch lees than or one
atftch more than specified

TWO or more atftchea l-a th~
the minimum or more than the
maximum specffted

Any area evidencing complete
bobbin change,
Repaired thread breake or open
etitchea stitched back leas
thti L fhch
Gaps or bare area @ batting
filler material

Overlapping of batting filler ex-
ceeding four.inches in length at
=Y One pOi@ ,.

Batting filler recessed or axtends
more than 1/2 inch on straight
edge
Constructed batting exhibits
overall unevenness containing
cloth diatortfona or bulges

Fiber content label:

Quilted batting Fiber content label mfaaing;
illegible or wrong text

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

&/ At normal inspection distance (approximately 3‘feet) when viewed aga~at
a black background.

Z/ At normal inspection distance (appCOXi~telY 3 feet).

9
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4.2.3 .Overallexamination. Each defect 11sted below shall be counted
not more than once in each complete roll examined. The sample unit for this
examination shall be one roll. The sample size (number of rolls selected as
s=ple) for t~s e==fnation and the number of defects acceptable shall be
PC shown in table V.

Overall defects

Needled batting filler - Overall uncleennesa
and quilted battf.ng - Edges of batting not evenly trimmed

Needled batting filler - Width edge to edge less than minimum
specified

- Mere than one lap or otherwise joining
of ends.of needled batting filler

“Quilted batting - Withuut a etraight edge on one side of
ensemble

- Minimum width as measured on basis of
cover cloths, leas than specified.

L More than one fabric apllce (joining
of outer covering)

- Fabric splice less than three yards
from the end of roll

- Minim& length less than specified

4.2.4“ Examination for length of individual roll. The roll shall be
examined for gross length. AUy gross length fotid to be less than the .apeci-
fied minimum or mere than the specified maximum shall be scored a defect.
The sample unit for this examination shall be “nne roll. The number of rolls
selected es sample (atunplesize) and the acceptance number for this examina-
tion shall be in accordance with table V.

TASLE V.

Sample size Maximum number of defects
lot size in yarda im rolls acceptable in samples

Up to and including 1,300 ~/ 3“ o
1,301 UP to and including 3,200 5 0

3,201 up to end including 8,000 7 0
8,001 up to amd including 22,000 10 ,0
22,001 up to and including 110,000 15 0
110,001 and over 25 1
.,

~/ If a lot contains fewer than 3 rolls, each roll in the lot shall be
examined.

10
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4.2.5 Examination for total yardage 2n amp le. The lot
able if the tota2 of the actual ~rose lenztha of the rolle

MIL-B-81813B

shall be ‘unaccept-
f.nthe samr.leis

leas than the total of the gross-length m&l&d’ on the tickats. The r~lle
examined shall be th9se selected.for ewminat ion of individual rolls.

* 4.2.6 Jkadaation nf preparation for delivery iequirementa. An axaminetion
shall be made fn accordance with the proviaione of PPP-P-1133 to determine
whether pack.agfmg,packing and marking comply with the section 5 requirements.

4.2.7 Testing of the end item. The methods of testfng specified in
‘PED+TD-191, wherever applicable and as listed im table VI shall be folloved.
The,phyr+fi aud ch.+nicd”values apecified in section.3 aPPIY to the average
of determihations made on a sample unft for test purposes as -speclf%ed in the
applicable.teat method. All teat reports shall contein the individual values
utilized in ermreseirigthe final result. The lot shall be unacceptable if
we or &re se.&pleua~ts fail to meet any test‘requirementsspecified. The
lot efze .sh~llbe expressed in units of one yard. Ttiesample Size (number of
sample unite) shall be in accordance w,iththe following:

Lot size (Yards) Sample size

800 or les”s 2
I

80i up to ~d. including 22,000 3

I
22,001 pd over 5

‘&’ sqie. mit for testing the needled fIller ~d the ffiished
batting shall be as follows:

.

Item..teeted Semple unit

Batting killer material 1 yard.
Quilted batting 271/2.yards

TABLE VI. Test methode

quilted

Number of
Sequire-- deter-
ment minations Reeulte
para- Tact per sample reported

Characteristic graph method unit aa

Needled batting 3.2.1 5041 &/ Lf 5 Average of 5

filler: deteridnations
Weight, ozfsq.yd. to nearest

0.1 ozfeq. yd.

11!,

!
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TABLE VI. Test methods

Number of
Require- difer-
nient minakions Results

.. para- Test per sample reported
Characteristics graph mathod unit as

.

Thickn+ in inches 3.2.1 4.2.7.1 ~ 5 Average of 5
@ 0.01 psi determinations

to nearest
0.001 inch

Cornpreasioual
recovery,,Z

Qu\lted batting:

Dimensional
13tabil’ity:.

Warp direction
(i&gth)

Filling direction
..(width)

Adulterante

3.2.1 4.2.7.2 ~
~.

Average of 5
determinatione
to &ar&m
0.1 percent

3.3.3 4.2.7.3 3 Average of 3
determinations
to’neirest
0.1 percent

3.3.3 4.2.7.3 3 Average.of 3
determinations
to nearest
0.1 percent

3.2.1 ~1 Pass or fail

~/ No one of the five specimen determination shall be less than 3.8 nor
greater than 4.8 ounces per square yard.

~/ Test speckna shall be allewed to relax on a flat surface without
pressure for a minimum of 24 hours, until equilibrium with standard
conditions La reached, prior to subjection to teets.

~/ The supplier shall eubmit a certificate of compliance certifying
the finished batting, except for the thread, is made entirely of
or novoloid fiber with no added resins or other materials of any

12
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4.2.7.? Determination of thickness. T&knees of thebattfng filler shall
be determined in accordaiicewith the’method specified in 4.2.7.2 for-’’Initfal
thicknees of specfmen”.

4.2.7.2 Determination of compresstonal recovery.

4.2.7.2.1 Preparation of specimen. The specimen shall be cu”tfrom differ-
ent parts of,a f~l width eample and ehall me&&g uot less than 6 inches by
6 inches. The specimans eball alweys be larger then the pressure foot.on the
test apparatus.

4.2.7.2.2 Apparatus. The teat apparatus sW1l consist of a base plate end
a circular pressure plate with a bearing surface of 20 square inches, and
means of applying 0.01 and 5.0 pounds per square inch loading on the eample.
2%1s pressure shall be evenly distributed over the 20 square Inch area. The
thickness meaeurfng device ehall be capable of meaeuring the thicknese of the
se@e (distance between bese ead preeeure plate) to an accuracy of 0.01 inch.

4.2.7.2.3 Procedure. The 0.01 pound per square inch preeeure shall be
epplied to the test apeciman, and the thtckneee readfng shall be taken.end
recorded ae “inftiel thickneea” (ace 4.2.7.1). Immedfetely”after determining
the initial .thickneas;the preaaure ehall be increaeed to 5 lbe. per square
inch and maintained for one minute. The preseure ehall then be completely
remeved and the epecimen shall be alleved to relax for 5 mf.nutea. Immediately
after the 5 minutes relaxation period, the thlcknees.of the epecimen ehall
egein be determined under 0.01 peund per aq, inch preseure and be recorded aa
the “thickneae of the specimen after cempreeaion”.

4.2.7.2.4 Calculation of resulte. The percent cempreaeional.recovery
shell be determined by the follewing formula:

Percent compression.. recOtirY - lhf&k@Bs of are~ x 100
Initial tbickneae of specimen

I The percent cempresefonal recovery 6hall be determiriedfrom five epecimene
and the reaulta averaged and recorded to the neareet 0.1 percent.I

4.2.7.3 Determf.netionof dimensional atebilfty of quilted bettfn&. ‘rhe
anecimens of the auilted battin~ ehall be prepared for dimensional etability
i; accordance wit~ the woven or-warp bitted cloth procedure, and laundered
and tested in accordance with the cotton laundering procedure specified in
method 5556 except as follevs:

I (a) l%e epecimene shall be marked on one layer of the outer
aver cloth fm the warp (length) end filling (width) directions.

13
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(b) The specimens shall not be pressed.

(c) Sample 8ha11 be smoothed by hand to obtain maximum smooth-
ness before marking and measuring.’

The samples ehall
evaluation.

5. PREPARATION

be subjected to three cwmplete procedures prfor to

POR DELIVRRY

5.1 Put-up end packagfn~. Put-up and packaging shall be level A or C as
specified (see 6.2).

5.1.1 Levels A end C. The quilted batting shall be put up end packaged in
accordance with the applicable requirements of PPP-P-H33.

5.2 Packing. Packing shall be level A, B or C as specified (eee 6.2).

5.2~1 Levels A, B and C. Quilted battf.ngshall be packed in accordance
with the applicable requirements of PPP-P-1133.

5.3 Merkfn& In addition to any special marking required by the contract
or order,,sbfpmenta shall be marked in accordance with PPP-P-1133.

5.3.1 Precautionary markin~. In addition to the marking specifted, tbe
following precautionary markfng~ in”lettere not leas than 3/4 inch in height,
shall appear at leaet on ene a’idk“and”wlk-reverpracticable on two stilesof
each ahipplng container:

DO NOT STAND ON BND

6. .NOTES

6.1 Intended use. The quilted batting
intended.for uae in insulating liners.

covered by this specification is

6.2 Ordering data. Procurement docwments should specify the following:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification.
(b) Width required (see 3.4.1).
(c) Type of batting filler fiber required (see 3.2.1).
{d) Cnlor of outer cloth end thread required (see 3.2.2 and.—. .

3.2.3.1).
(e) Selection of

and packing
applicable levels of put-up and packaging
(see 5.1 and 5.2).

14
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6.3 Standard semple.
(Nomx) thread, address

For access to a etandard sample
the procuring office iseutng the

of aramatfc nylon
invitation for bids.

I 6.4 Fiber identification. The requirements of the batting are based on
materiels made from (a) “Nomex” aramid fiber menufactured by E. 1. duPont
deNemours and Company, Wi.lmingtoo, DE and (b) “Kynol” novoloid fiber manu-

1 factured by American Kynol, Inc., Carborundum Center, Niagara Falls, NY.

I 6.5 Width of batting filler. It ie recommended that the width of batting
filler be ordered three inches wider than the outer fabric.

6.6 Supereession data. TME specification supersedes the requirements of
MILTB-81813 A, Batting, Quilted, Aromatic Polyamide Bigh Temperature Reatetant,
dated 1 October 1971 and LP/P DES 46-70A, Batting, Non-Meltfng: Quilted,
dated.27 November 1973.

6.7 The margins of this specification are marked with en astertsk to in-
dicate where changes (additione, modifications, corrections) from the
previous ieeue were made. This was done as a convenience only and the
Government aeeumes no Iiabilitv whatsoever for am inaccuracies in these

I notatione~ Bidders and supplf.&s are tautioned t; evaluate the requirements
of this document based on”the entire content
notations and relations to the laet previous

Cwatodhns :

irrespective of the marginal
feske.

Preparing activity:

Army-&
Navy -.AS
Air Force - 11

Army - GL

Project No. 8320vO073

F.+ew actidtfee:

Army-m
Navy - 5A
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